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Web Development Group   
(Priority Strategic Initiative Coordinating Committee 14/15) 
Quarterly & Annual Report – July 2002 
Members: Beth Juhl (Chair), Anne Marie Candido, Todd Cantrell, Ben Crozier, Necia Parker-Gibson, 
Cheri Pearce, Sarah Santos, Ethel Simpson, Mary White, Judy Ganson (admin liaison) 
 
This report serves both as our fourth quarterly report of the year and as our annual report with 
recommendations for the coming fiscal year.  As such, it deviates somewhat from the format taken in 
the three previous quarters.  It consists of three sections: 
 
Part A: Review of Current Activities 
Part B: Review of Annual Committee Goals (page 4) 
Part C: Recommendations for 2002-2003 (page 5) 
 
Part A: Review of Current Activities 
During the final quarter of 2002/2003, the group completed or made significant progress on several 
projects: 
 
1. Site Wide 
 
1a. Site Statistics  
Site statistics are now updated weekly and posted on the web: 
 
  http://libinfo.uark.edu/statistics/ 
 
Using the six months of statistics currently available, we estimate that the library web site received 
more than 1.8 million hits in 2001-2202. 
 
1b. Address and Area Code Changes 
 
The new library mailing address and zip codes have been posted on all appropriate web pages.   
 
2. InfoLinks Web OPAC & Other Library Catalogs  
This is a continuing joint project with the OPAC Training Committee (Deb Kulczak, chair, Don Batson, 
Andrea Cantrell, Kate Kluttz, Lorraine Lorne, Elizabeth McKee, Necia Parker-Gibson, members).  After 
the search interface was redesigned in May,  all the InfoLinks help pages were updated and new 
search screens were prepared in anticipation of the install of Advanced Searching on July 3rd.   
 

http://library.uark.edu/screens/helpinfo.html 
http://library.uark.edu/search/X 
 

The OTC is now editing both web and telnet help screens to incorporate new content.  Juhl completed 
a short project to update, reorganize, and expand the “other library catalogs” area of the web links: 
 
  http://libinfo.uark.edu/InfoLinks/othercats.asp 
 
Future InfoLinks projects include: 
 
 -linking locations in InfoLinks to an online guide and floor map 
 -installation of SSL certificate for secure patron logins 
 -set up of “partners” interface with Center for Research Libraries catalog 
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3. Electronic Resources & New Proxy Server  
The new, rewriting proxy server was installed with Release 2002 Phase 1 in May.  The new proxy 
method requires customized URLs that refer back to the library III server for authentication of off-
campus users.  It does not require remotes users to modify any settings on their home or office 
computer.  After campus DNS entries were changed to accommodate the new method, Juhl and 
Crozier set up a test page with new URLs in June.  Reports from library and remote student testers 
were positive.  During the week of July 1, all off-campus URLs were changed on the library home page 
and remote access instructions were rewritten for the new proxy method: 
 
  http://libinfo.uark.edu/access/ 
 
Reference staff have been given a quick guide to troubleshooting proxy questions.  In the next few 
months, Juhl will work with Cataloging to change the 7000+ URLs in the InfoLinks catalog to take 
advantage of the new proxy method.  There were more than 113,000 sessions on the proxy server 
during 2001-2002.  
 
4. Departmental and Divisional Web Pages 
 

4A. GIS Module 
Santos, Juhl, and Crozier began meeting with Jan Dixon in May to discuss the new pages to 
support the GIS (Geographic Information Systems) program.  Using the Special Collections 
module as a template and working with a collection of links collected by GIS graduate 
assistant Sohayla Hamon, Santos and Dixon developed an outline for the module.  Crozier 
worked with them on a color scheme and design elements.  Pending administrative approval, 
the module is ready for a public release: 
 
 http://libinfo.uark.edu/gis/ 
 
When GIS graduate assistant Stephan Pollard arrives in August, he will assume many of the 
day-to-day responsibilities for managing and updating this module.   
 
4b. Special Collections Division Pages 
Ethel Simpson and Cheri Pearce continue to add new and convert old content for the Special 
Collections module.  New pages include one on the John Gould Fletcher Medallion:  
 

 http://libinfo.uark.edu/specialcollections/gifts/jgfmedallion.asp 
 

5. Library StaffWeb 
 
5a. Policies & Procedures  
Candido continues to coordinate the collection of materials from Dean’s office and other 
administrative offices. Policies posted this quarter include Room Use:   

http://libinfo.uark.edu/webdocs/dean/roomrevlist.pdf 
 
Candido has begun a monthly mailing to the library discussion list with information on 
StaffWeb additions.   
 
5b. Human Resources  
Kathy Riggle now provides information on open positions to be posted to the library web page: 
 

http://libinfo.uark.edu/humanresources/empopps.asp 
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 5c. Collection Management & Collection Development 
Juhl continues to add tools and links for the subject selectors: 
 
 http://libinfo.uark.edu/collectionmanagement/colldev.asp 

 
6. Web Server Structure, and Policies and Procedures 
 
 6a.  Web Policies and Procedures 

A subcommittee  of Candido, Santos, White, Juhl, and Crozier has drafted a style and 
procedures guide for the review of the parent committee.  This document attempts to address 
topics such as: 

-how to submit content 
-how content is reviewed 
-structure and responsibilities of the committee 
-responsibilities of departmental web liaisons 
-web style guidelines 
-linking policies 
-copyright and permissions 
-suggestions & corrections 

 
The draft document has been approved by the entire Web Development Committee and is now 
available for administrative review at: 
 
 http://libinfo.uark.edu/webdev/ 
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Part B: Review of Annual Committee Goals  
 
The overall objectives for the Committee in 2001-2002 were:  
 
1. Document all major operational policies and procedures  
Although this is an ongoing task with no foreseeable end, significant progress was made in this area, 
including: 

• creation and organization of the StaffWeb 
• digitization and mounting of library-wide policies as they have been reviewed and updated for 

posting, including travel, leave, room use, and weather policies 
• regular posting of committee minutes and reports 

 
Much work remains to be done in this area.  In many cases, our progress is limited by the time and 
attention administrators can devote to updating or revising policies for posting.   
 
2. Create departmental Web pages 
In July 2001, only 6 departments had appreciable web presences.  

• basic directory pages for all departments and divisions have been created 
• several departments now have quite extensive pubic and staff web pages, most notably 

Cataloging 
• an entirely new module was developed for Special Collections and work continues on modules 

for branch libraries Fine Arts, Chemistry, and Physics and new library service GIS.   
 
Again, our progress in this area is limited by the time and attention department heads can devote to 
providing and reviewing content for their area.  In addition to the new modules for Chemistry, Physics, 
and Fine Arts, a major goal for next year will be to upgrade the basic directory pages for other 
departments into more user-friendly descriptions of the services those departments provide.   
 
3. Manage the graphic design and establish design templates, establish web protocols, 
organize content 
The talents of graduate assistant Ben Crozier were crucial to our work in this area.   

• “Server Side Includes” or ssi files, were used to provide consistent templates for public, 
StaffWeb, and Special Collections modules 

• “Cascading Style Sheets” were developed to control fonts and colors on public, StaffWeb, 
Special Collections, and InfoLinks modules 

• each department was given its own directory to facilitate organization and regular review of 
content  

• buttons and other graphic elements were added to give the pages a more professional 
appearance 

• a “webdocs” directory was created for PDF files and other large documents  
• all internal links were converted to relative links to facilitate web site portability 
• style and design guidelines are outlined in the draft document at:  

o http://libinfo.uark.edu/webdev/ 
 
The major task that still needs to be addressed in this area is the selection, purchase, and 
implementation of a library site search engine.  In addition, we eagerly anticipate the development of 
a new logo for library that will be used throughout the web site.  A third goal in this area for the 
coming year will be to review the web site for accessibility guidelines.   
 
4. Develop an overall plan to manage the Libraries' Web pages, including an internal staff 
web page  
Our recommendations for managing the web site can be found on the draft document at: 
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http://libinfo.uark.edu/webdev/.  Other management developments in the past year include:  
• site statistics analyzed and regularly reported 
• web page documents are backed up manually each weekday 
• enhancements have been made to the administration module for web links and other 

databases that reside on the home page (personnel, news, subscription databases, etc).  The 
administration module provides a secure mechanism for library staff to update their content 
without knowing HTML or programming  

 
5. Provide staff development opportunities to ensure all personnel involved in web 
management are well trained 
Despite the fact that this objective received less attention that our other task areas, some progress 
was made.  The Code Red Worm attack in July did have some positive learning outcomes in server 
security and maintenance and in our understanding of the needs of the Prospero document delivery 
software used by ILL.  Various members of the group developed greater expertise in these areas: 

• Dreamweaver authoring software & HTML coding standards  
• Browser compatibilities  
• Adobe Acrobat 
• Cascading Style Sheets & Server Side Includes 
• Adobe Photoshop graphic editing software 
• ASP and Visual Basic scripting 
• Management of the III web OPAC functions and appearance 

 
Two workshops were provided for 50+ library staff on the database architecture underlying the library 
web site; subsequently, several librarians and staff members have learned how to enter web links and 
manage their own database information on the web.   
 
In our recommendations for 2002-2003, below, we have provided a list of areas where additional 
expertise needs to be developed.   
 
Part C: Recommendations for 2002-2003 
 
1. Composition and Membership of the Web Development Committee 
 
As is indicated in our draft document at http://libinfo.uark.edu/webdev/ , we recommend that certain 
members of the committee retain permanent or ex officio status while others, representing functional 
areas of the libraries, hold two-year rotating appointments.   
 
The permanent members are: 
 
Electronic Collections & Services 
Librarian (Webmaster)  Beth Juhl  

Web Assistant  Ben Crozier 
Assistant to the Dean Anne Marie Candido 
Systems  Todd Cantrell  
Administrative Liaison Judy Ganson 
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The rotating members and their constituencies and terms  are: 
 
Collection Management Mary White  2001/02 - 2002/03 
Public Services  Sarah Santos  2001/02 - 2002/03 
Special Collections Cheri Pearce /  

Ethel Simpson 
2001/02 - 2002/03 

OPAC  Necia Parker-Gibson 2001/02 - 2002/03 
 
We also recommend that the Distance Education Librarian be added as a permanent member when 
she or he arrives.  In addition, the GIS graduate assistant should attend committee meetings.  Finally, 
depending on the role of the Preservation Librarian in digitization efforts, she might also be added 
as a permanent member.   
 
2.  Expertise & Training needed 
 
As mentioned above, we have identified several areas where more expertise is needed: 
 
 -Encoded Archival Description: EAD  
 -XML and SGML markup  
 -Video and audio formats, storage, & retrieval  
 -Digital imaging for access & preservation 
 -Image editing software: Photoshop, etc. 
 -Scripting languages: ASP. Visual Basic, Javascript, Perl 
 
3. Ongoing Projects & Tasks  
 
A table of suggested projects and goals for the coming 6 months is appended.  Although many other 
day-to-day and ongoing projects might also be listed, we tried to develop a schedule of the most 
important projects for the coming year.   
 
We look forward to your comments on our progress and recommendations.   
 
Respectfully submitted,  
 
B. Juhl  
 
 
 


